
AFFIDAVIT 
 
 I, P/SUPT GLENN DUMLAO, y. GALAPON, of legal age, married and resident 
of Barangay Villa Sur, Maddela, Quirino, after having been sworn to, in accordance with 
law do hereby depose and say that: 
 

1. I am an officer of the Philippine National Police and presently under the custody 
of the Philippine National Police – Intelligence Group (PNP-IG), Camp Crame, 
Quezon City. 

 
2. I am the former Deputy Chief for Operations of the Task Group Luzon of the 

defunct Presidential Anti-Organized Task Force (PAOCTF). 
 

3. On June 4, 2001, I was arrested by some members of the PNP. From June 4, 2001 
until June 12, 2001 and while under involuntary detention, I was forced to draft 
and redraft affidavits that would link P/SUPT MICHAEL RAY AQUINO, 
P/SUPT CESAR MANCAO and SEN. PANFILO LACSON to alleged illegal 
activities. Several tactical interrogations were conducted on me by different PNP 
and AFP officers. These tactical interrogations were regularly attended by threats, 
intimidation, and physical force to coerce me to concede to their demands. 

 
4. P/SUPT REYNALDO BERROYA rejected my first affidavit, as it did not contain 

the allegations he wanted me to state. P/SUPT BERROYA even commissioned a 
certain P/INSP RODRIGO BONIFACIO to force me to implicate P/SUPT 
AQUINO, P/SUPT MANCAO and SEN LACSON to illegal ctivities. P/INSP 
BONIFCAIO was later joined by P/SUPT CARLOS JOAQUIN. I was repeatedly 
threatened that if I would not give in to their demands, I would suffer the 
consequences. 

 
5. P/SUPT MARCELO GARBO also interrogated me. He wanted me to include in 

my affidavit his list of illegal activities (e.g., drug-trafficking, kidnapping, 
robbery/hold-up) – all contained in a two-page document – allegedly participated 
by me with SEN LACSON as the brain behind it. The same list wasl also subject 
of P/SUPT GEORGE GADDI’s tactical interrogation. 

 
6. Despite the threats, intimidation and physical force, there were times that I 

gathered enough courage to express my objections to my interrogators demands. 
At one time, I reminded P/SUPT GADDI that we have worked together with 
PAOCTF, and on account thereof, he personally knows that these claims are not 
true. There was also a time when P/SUPT ROLANDO ANONUEVO witnessed 
me pleaded to P/SUPT BERROYA to spare innocent people from these baseless 
and false accusation. 

 
7. Unable to wear me off to submission, I was later brought to the Intelligence 

Services – Armed forces of the Philippines (ISAFP) office by P/SUPT ALLEN 
BANTOLO for another round of tactical interrogations conducted by ISAFP 



agents. I was not able to identify the ISAFP agents because all of them were only 
wearing numbered tags. 

 
8. I was initially brought to the office of COL VICTOR CORPUS who berated me. 

COL CORPUS warned me that if I wan a comfortable life, I should cooperate and 
should see to it that SEN LACSON would be put to prison. COL CORPUS also 
wanted me to corroborate the statements of ADOR MAWANAY who, at that 
time, was in a press conference in a nearby room. COL CORPUS also wanted me 
to testify against SEN LACSON on the Kuratong Baleleng (KB) case. 

 
9. I was also interrogated by agents of the PNP Criminal Intelligence and Detection 

Groudp (CIDG) under P/DIR NESTORIO GUALBERTO. P/DIR GUALBERTO 
was the dumbest police officer I have ever encountered. He wanted me to own up 
every killing that has been publicized and to point at SEN LACSON as the 
mastermind. He threatened to link me to all these cases if I do not cooperate. 
P/DIR GUALBERTO also wanted me to hold a press conference to corroborate 
the statements of ADOR MAWANAY and to point at SEN LACSON as the real 
mastermind of several illegal activities. 

 
10. My interrogators even used MARY ONG alias ROSEBUD, who visited me twice 

at the PNP-IG office. During her first visit, she offered me US$250,000 in 
exchange of my cooperation. MARY ONG claimed that the US government 
would provide the money if I would corroborate her statements at the Senate 
hearing. She left me several pieces of T-shirts for me and toys for my kids which 
she allegedly bought while in Hong Kong; 

 
11. On her second visit, MARY ONG again tried convincing me to corroborate her 

story on the alleged drug trafficking and kidnapping activities of SEN LACSON. 
I madly told her that these were not true and that, actually she is a prime suspect 
in illegal drug trafficking and kidnapping of Chinese nationals; 

 
12. ISAFP’s COL FEREIRA also came to see me at the PNP-IG office. He coerced 

me to testify at the senate hearing on the Kuratong Baleleng case implicating SEN 
LACSON. Tired and exasperated of all these pressures, I challenged him to 
include me in all the cases that they intend to file. COL FEREIRA assured me tht 
I would end up in jail for my uncooperative attitude. 

 
13. On two occasions, I was brought to the conference hall. I was joined by P/SUPT 

BERROYA and GEN ALQUEZA for drinking sessions. P/SUPT BERROYA 
again forced me to directly link SEN LACSON to illegal activities “para 
makulong na ang demonyong yun.” 

 
14. In the course of all these tactical interrogations, bribe efforts and seemingly 

friendly accommodations, I was repeatedly ordered to draft and redraft my 
affidavit. P/SUPT BERROYA, P/DIR GUALBERTO, P/INSP RODRIGO 
BONIFACIO and P/SUPT ANONUEVO repeatedly rejected my affidavits, as 



they wanted a categorical statement from me linking SEN LACSON to the crimes 
charged therein; and in an effort to polish the fabricated stories contained therein 
to make it appear credible. It was not until the twelfth (12th) draft of my affidavit 
that they gave up on me, and finally agreed to have it signed on 12 June 2001 
without the assistance of my lawyer. 

 
15. Sometime in October 2002, P/DIR BERROYA and P/SUPT EDUARDO 

MATILLANO requested me to a meeting. I requested ATTY AGOOT to 
represent me in the said meeting. ATTY AGOOT P/DIR BERROYA, P/SUPT 
MATILLANO and a certain ATTY PABLICO demanded that I should execute an 
addendum to the affidavit that I executed last June 12, 2001. ATTY AGOOT told 
them that it would only prolong everything because we have to ask leave of court 
for that. I did not attend this meeting, only my atty. 

 
16. I experienced my greatest fear when I was brought to the office of ISAFP Chief 

COL CORPUS at 7:30 am on December 17, 2002. I was personally escorted by 
P/SUPT DANIPOG, P/CINSP BALONGLONG and six (6) PNP-IG operatives; 

 
17. I was initially interrogated by a certain COL AQUITA of ISAFP regarding the 

Kuratong Baleleng case. Thereafter, I was brought to a room were (sic) the 
following persons were present: 

 
a. RONALDO PUNO 
b. NBI DIR REYNALDO WYCOCO 
c. DOJ SEC HERNANDO PEREZ 
d. PDEA DIR ANSELMO AVENIOD 
e. CPNP DIR GEN HERMOGENES EBDANE 
f. CISAFP COL VICTOR CORPUS 
g. EX-CPNP ROBERTO LASTIMOSO; and 
h. ATTY DAVILA (an ISAFP Colonel). 

 
18. During the meeting, COL CORPUS did almost all of the talking like a mad man. 

COL CORPUS told me that “sige, magdiretsahan tayo, kung di ka tutulong sa 
amin, ibibigay ka naming (sic) kay Ping para patayin ka na. Ayaw nami ang 
katotohanan. Kung amin ka, dapat total support at I-pin down natin si Ping. 
Bibigyan ka naming (sic) ng magandang buhay at posisyon. Andtio lahat ang 
makakatulong sa yo. Pero kung hindi, magkakaleche-leche na ang buhay mo. 
Nagkakaintindihan ba tayo? Ibigay nyo sa aking custody ang taong ito. Kasi play 
safe siya eh, takot kay Lacson. Dito sa ISAFP, I promise you, dalawang araw 
lang, ang dami ng ikakanta yan.” 

 
19. COL CORPUS further ordered: Okay aminin mo na ang pagpatay kay Dacer at 

Corbito, kay Gemma Sorronda at magtestigo ka sa KB para magkaintindihan 
tayo. Ituro mo na si Lacson ang nag-utos. Sige Davila, dalhin mo na sa office 
mo.” 

 



20. At the office of ATTY DAVILA, located at the back of the ISAFP basketball 
court, a video camera was already set in place. Its operator was waiting for us. 
ATTY DAVILA instructed me to wait for my designated lawyer, ATTY ARNO 
SANIDAD. ATTY DAVILA wanted me to execute an affidavit, to testify and 
own up the killing of the KB personalities and Gemma Sorronda and to implicate 
SEN LACSON to all these crimes. I still refused to give in to his demands. Later, 
my lawyer, ATTY AGOOT arrived. 

 
21. ATTY DAVILA thereafter instructed me to write down an affidavit even without 

signing it. ATTY AGOOT, however, advised me to refuse the demand of ATTY 
DAVILA. Unable to convince me to write the affidavit, ATTY DAVILA 
instructed me to just narrate its contents before a video camera for recording 
Again, ATTY AGOOT advised me not to give in to his demand. Exasperated, 
ATTY DAVILA set another meeting on December 27, 2002. 

 
22. Two days later or on December 19, 2002, P/SUPT GARBO visited me in my 

room and again tried to brainwash me. He said that: “This is not a matter of 
katotohanan. Kasi kailangang ipin-down mo na si Ping. Alam naman natin na siya 
ang brains sa KB, sa Dacer at sa iba pa. Don’t cover him up.” I still refused to 
give in to his demands. 

 
23. On April 28, 2003, I was escorted by P/SUPT ANONUEVO and SPO1 ELDON 

LISCANO to Richmonde Hotel at about 3:00 P.M. While in the said hotel, we 
waited for NBI DIR REYNALDO WYCOCO. DIR WYCOCO wanted me to 
testify against Lacson and his co-accused in the Kuratong Baleleng case. DIR 
WYCOCO threatened me that if I refuse to comply with his demands he will 
include me as one of the principals in the said case. In addition thereto, they 
wanted me to appear before the media and talk about imagined threats on my life 
from SEN LACSON and his co-accused. This, they said, would trump up public 
opinion and condition the public mind on the impending issuance of warrant on 
the KB Case. They call this as “sound bytes.” 

 
24. These series and continuing pressures on me have indeed taken its toll on my 

person. On account of which, I have decided to call it quits to all these fabricated 
and scripted drama. The abovementioned personalities only using me to pin down 
onnocent souls, specifically SEN LACSON, whom they really want me to 
implicate with these alleged illegal activities. 

 
25. I am executing this affidavit to prove the threats  and intimidation applied on my 

person in forcing me to sign fabricated affidavits, including the hand-written 
affidavit dated 12 June 2001, and to belie the statements contained therein. 

 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hands 20th day of May 2003 here in Manila. 
 
CESAR C. GLORIOSO 
Asst. City Prosecutor 


